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At tits- I'vtremo end of tint vi!:ag ■ of

f) .-ifuln ini, in A lance, n lew. ‘ {iSabuvo
t]ie v,: 11!i!i . .1 : fith wh I- to tie
wo (I, steads :t pretty little* house sur-
rot. '/ileil by fruit tree*, its Hat roof
laden with heavy stones, its gabled
) in' |>i -;/(■• i.i' over the valley. .Flights
nf pigeons are whirling about, hens
cr.'t i-liin ;; . !er the bed get upon the

b f ;r ll ri ii wall is perdum a cock,
wh- mi ii wis repeated by tin-echoesoi
tin Falberg two branches ef a vine
Co’.i i the front of the house and spread
ilie:uselves out under the <if n stair-
case with wooden railing, on which
clothes :i i. If la'iiig out to dry, leada
up to tie first story. Mount tusstuir-
<‘asi , and it the end of a short passage
you eonie io !.■ *\ itchen, with i* plates
and dishes and fat soup-ture.ms ; open
tie- door on your right, and you enter
tin- Imi:- sitting room, with its old oak

ted bj
In-tvv brown brants, its old tashioned
N irembiTg clock ticking the time.

A woman about thirty-live years old,
\i i ring a /-he i-l v-litting bodice of black
s,lk uni a in ink velvet cap with wide
banging ribbons, is sitting there sjiu-
ning.

A man n plush coat and brown cloth
brveehes, ith wide fort la 1 and c-din
tie uiliiin • ■pr.ssion, is . i.stlim* to i
far, . iv a-ed bo; , I .Uni] ;ng
iii/ii on Ins k aeo.

Much was the house of Bremer, and
Hiicli were Brener, Ins wife Catherine,
and their little boy Frit', in the year
of gr; s'-d. I picture them to my.
elf just l have dccrib 1 them to
you.

t’iiri ■ t Bremer had formerly
i-rved in the chasseurs ot tin’ Imperial

(Inais I. Alertin'year IHlo, lie mar-
rid {‘atli Tine, his old love, when she
v.:is mi loin; -r young, b t till blooming
uni full of charms. Wit;, his own prop*,

ertv, his house, four or five acres of!
>. i id tin- land which In- got with
Catherine, lb uier was on of the
most well to tlo men in Dosenhetm; lie
might have ma u mayor or deputy
muvor, ci 'principal councilor, if he

. , |, but I.C did not can for these
honor*, and when he had done his
da. s vv. rk in the tield, his only pleas-
ure wa .to fake down :.is gun, whistle
to ills dog Fnedhtud, and go for a turn
in tlx' woods.

Nov. . 11• • dav, when lie came back
from • iitine, lie brought with Join in

l i t g; at ga-.n- pouch a little gipsy
girl, lively a* a stpurrcl nltd brown
; berrv, lb- hud found her at the foot
of a tree, beside a poor gipsy woman,
dead lioiu fata;,ate, and perhaps from
hunger.

Catherine cried out and protested
c niii'd having the child but Bremer, j
who w i quite the master of his own
house, simply announced to his wife
that, the litti*’ one was to be baptized

ad -tv< in name of Susan I'm lerica
Myrtle, util vv i . to he brought up with
little Frit*.

( M ei in .e all the gossip in the villa.
came by turns to look at the little
patsy, wla.se giavc and thoughtful face
quite ns iiiishcil them, “She is not

1 ike olliei' ctnldrcn," saitl they. “ She
iv. a lilt e heat lieu 1 a regular little
beat hen * Vou cm see by her black i
i’i s t hat she unde .illds everything 1

u’ listening to it* new. You hid
belter la I,;* car**. Master Chre tiau; gip-
. ive cooked fingers. B you V*ar
young vvi-a Is, y.m may litut one line
in iiii . i.*nt your cock is thiott and

a I your >; r* all gone
■tlet along with von! exclaimed

IVviuiT. “ and mind your own husi-
.a, II) uv known 11 munis, Spin-

i ’ U, 1; .’i.-iiix, Oernmns, .lowa, s.>me
ms .’

.. s io ii
.. ■ U

1 ! ; some hud llOoi.t'd Hosts; Some■ it. iinsfs; and everywhere, yes.
■ iiv.1451 l>t them, 1 have t Mind hon-
f t, w i’liiv mi'ii, ’’

“ 'l'li 1' ;1111->,ht ho," saiii tho cos- ips,
"hut lion all those p, > .jU* lived in
I • )■ oh, Miu roa.s gipsies h\e iulho upon

I!rcn r would hour no uioro, so ho
I >‘k tho ■’: .11 ly thoir shorn lers aiul
jmshol thorn goutli ono igh towards
thodoot, s*i\as ho ltd -o,
I.l inig. ‘ ■ . I don't Vallt unv of
yuur aitvH''.' it i< turn* t attend to
ttu* twin, ion u out vim Htaliins aud
\i a*' loi 'V.

Iho gossips worn not, u.rv.vor, ou-
t -tvly , i ' \vr ■ ■. .i' a >U „u-*

o 1 vo il
Fist;- ; iti■ Ito fo l:i , o ,111o, t>, I

to tko the h u-sos to Witt. r, • ' o v
his father to the tieidu to dig. or s w,
or rotijr. or lio up tho sheave- s.l thou
hi n,.. t.n uin iiMimph to t ' a
To Mvrtle. ini tho contray. it v. ,no

pleasure ti> noonpy herself us. t iUy .
she hl l *io min.! to milk the ooms. , r
churn tin tmtUir, or shell tiio jk's, . r

VN
jtS . js of I'osonhoim. is they worn wa-h
tug ol tli ■of i morning ia tho str. ;a
tfi.it t ... tiur. igh tho village. ohll hm

l.nlo heathen." slio ir.i.ild look
'

find si,oiu*; tlio i -. tloott*',!i of 1 ; bo uti-
fill tljpk iiair, inf] b i l‘s and white

teeth, she would smile and murmur to
herself, “They call me the little
heathen because I am prettier than the
other girls, and bursting into laughter,
site would splash about in the water
with the tip of her little foot.

Catherine noticed all those things,
and complained bitterly.

“ Myrtle,” she would say, “is of no
use for anything—sh*- will do nothing,
it is of no good for me to preach to her,
or advise or reprove her; she does
everything cross-ways. The other day
when we were arranging the apples in
the fruit loft, she took it into her head
to biteal: the finest to see if they were
ripe! She 1 ikes to gobble up every-
thing she can lav her hands on."

Brener himself could not but per-
r-i iv.- that the child had u touch of the
heathen in Icr. and when he heard his
wife cadi; -r out from morning tillnight,
“Myrtle! Myrtle! where are you if Oh,
the vv retched child! Oil' alio baa run
again to gather blackberries!’’ he
'.vould laugh and say to himself, “Boor
Catharine, yon are like a hen that has
hatched duck’* eggs; the little ones are
in th* water, she flys round and culls
to them, but they pay no heed.”

Every yi 1 rv< ver,
Fritz ami .Myrtl • use ! to spend whole
days faraway from Cm farm, looking
after the cattle. They sang, they whin
tied, they made a lire of dry stalks of
!icmjt, and linked potatoes in tho ashes,
and when evening came, ran Lome
d'ivv. the stony hill, blowing trumpets
made of bark.

These were Myrtb ’■ happiest days.
Seated by the fire, her beautiful brown

1 ad resting on tier little hand, sbe
would remain motionless for hours, as
if !o tin profound reveries. Flights
of geese and wild ducks crossing the
de-erted ski i seemed to sadden her
profoundly. She followed them with a
Inn-.', long g. •/. into the limitl*' *s depths
ii the skies; then suddenly she would
stan 1 up, stretch out her arms and ex-

. claim, “I must run oIT-—I must—oh!
I must run away.”

Then she would bury her face in her
la * a.CI weep. Fritz, standing close
Ik tide her, wept too, and said : “ Why
tio yon cry, Mirth ' Who has been
.. ikiml to ymi f One of the village
I nvsf K.r-par or William or Henry <

IVII mo. I willpunish lam. Only tell
me!"

“ No! ”

“ What makes you cry! ”

“ I don’t know.”
“Do you want to run up tin* Fal-

berg < ”

“ No, that isn't far enough away.”
“ Where do you want to go to, Myr-

tle! ”

“ Over there! ()ver there !
’’ and eho

pointed far beyond the mountains,
“ where the birds go ! ”

Fritz opened his eyes and mouth
wide with astonishment.

One day they were together at the
edge of the wood ; the heat was so
•■rent, the ail so still, that the smoke of i
their little lire, instead of rising in a
grey column, spread itself out like
water under the dried-up-briars. It

Ida; Che grasshopper
; i ; its monotonous song;
tlmre was : bo hum of an insect, not ,
tin- whisper of a leaf, not tho chirp ot
a bird. The e: eii ami cows, their eye-;
lid ■ i * and, mi- lying in the shade of
a 1 ..re- oak tree in tho middle of the
rmaniovv, and -in time to tune one of
them lowed in 1 melancholy way, ns if
complaining.

Fritz had a ' t occupied himself
J.‘, sit ug tin '.'l is whip, but lie,
lam, soon *• -■ 1i(■ 1 himself out on the ,
grass and put b s hat over his eyes,
ami i'ried'-md hud i wn beside him,
yawning to .In' very ears.

It was only Myrtle who did not seem
to feel the-overpowering heat. Squat-
ted close to the lire, her arms round
her knees, in the full blaze of the sun,
there siic remained motionless, gazing
with her large black eyes into tho som
bro colonnade . of the forest.

Time passed slowly. The distant
village .dock slruek twelve, one, two ;
still the gipsy girl did not move. Those
woods, those harem mntain tops, those
rocks and fir trees, seemed to her in
vi ted with •/ luolhiug profound and
mysterious.

“Vi s," said s!h> to herself, “I have
seen that—it is a long tmm ago a long
lime ago!”

All of a sudden, noticing that Fritz
was sleeping, -he not up quietly and
took tonight. Her feet seemed scarcely
to !(. Ill'll the ;:T:e-s. oil she 1:111, Up die
hill. I'l'isdlaui 1 t’.lv.i'd his head hst-

Iv, and iq '/cared for a moment to
be about to fellow b. r, then strctchetl
i; i,-, .' i out f.csh ua if ovurwhelmed
w.tb wenriucss.

111, and out, hor fo, * all I '*nisod, her
lit;U' rod petticoat tern hj the bram-
-1 Myrtle sat down at the foot ot an
oak.

For a long tiuut alio remained ra<>-
ti nlo • oinrimr ini" >i>aee, listening to

>Ol of tho tt.-i I am g flu tall
ti os, happy tv f‘ ol herself alone in

the s ditude,
N : it was coming on. Myriads of

■ , 1 . ■
tie -s', the moon rose, and the few

■ 1 1 so.vif, red eti tho side of the
' hill caught it' silver r iys.

S’. ■ > 'Vs; in to overtake the young
gip y ho: l oad Was dr* ipn t, when
' hi. ly sh was awakened by uho its
far od In the woods. *

1' ■. r and still she saw tho village,
tho nvor, tho roof of the farm house,
t r. I w I ,s-•; 1 tho pigeons wore dying,
dis • -u: king them look as small us
swallovs; sin* saw the winding street,
and tho rod petticoats of some peasant
women walking in it . saw the little
moss ;• nv, . huivlu in which the good
f: : N.klu S' hail baptised and after

■ Is 0 • 0.l her iu the t'hr sti,.n
■.;th. In it t tnaisg towards the tnotiu
tains, s' -1 ,j at the mmila rless
spires of tho tirs. crowded closely to

t . r .. : si 'p. sf 11. - narrow vai-
.!■' • Iho t . hhide' of gr,.ss tn tin
fields,

\s ' ■ 1 • i< .rr.r. , w.
the yo \ fe.lt t.er c cut dilate,

her heart heat with an unknown force,
and resuming her course, she darted
into a crevice carpeted with moss ami
ferns, in order to reach tho herdsman’s
path across the woods.

Her whole soul, her savage nature,
flushed out in her expression in a
strange way : she seemed transfigured ;
with her little hands she clung to the
ivy, and with her feet to the fissures of
the rocks.

She soon set off again down tho other
slope of the mountain, running,hound-
ing along, sometimes stopping sudden-
ly and looking at some object—a tree,
a ravine, an isolated pool, n patch of
sweet-smelling grasses—half stupefied.

Although she did not remember hiv-
ing ever seen these thickets, Muse
coppices, these heaths, at each turn of
the path she said to herself: I knew
it ! the tree wus here—the rock there—-
the torrent below!”

Although a thousand strange remem-
brances, like dreams, cama into her
mind, she did not understand them,
could not explain them to herself. She
had not yet said to herself ; “ What
Fritz and the rest like, 1 don't care for,
the village, the meadow, the farm, fruit
trees in the orchard, cows to give milk,
hens to lay eggs, provisions m the barn
and cellar, and a warm room in winter;
these tilings make them happy, but as
for mo, I don’t want this; for I am a
little savage, a regular savage! I was
born in the woods, like tho squirrel on
the oak, the hawk on the rock, the
thrush on the fir tree.” No she had
never reasoned thus, instinct alone
guided tier; driven by this strange im-
pulse, at sunset, she reached the pla
teau of the Kohle Platz, which is the
place where tho gipsies who are going
from Alsace to Lorraine usually atop
to pass tho night, and hang up their
pot in tho middle of the heath.

Myrtle now disappeared in tho midst
of tho brambles which skirt the forest.
W ith one jump she cleared the muddy
ditch, in which the solitary frog croak-
ed among the rushes.

i about twenty minutes she reached
the crest of the Hollow Hock which
overlooks th • country of Alsace and the
blue mountain tops of the Vosges.

Then she turned round to look if any
one was following her; there was Fritz,
his hat over his eyes, still sleeping in
ihemiddle of the green meadow. Fried-
land, too, and the cattle under their
tree.

Fastening attentively, she recognized
the voices; Bremer, Fritz and all tho
farm people were in pursuit of her.

Without a moment’s hesitation, Myr-
tle darted deeper into the forest, ami
only 'stopped running from time to
time that she might listen again. At
last the shouts grew fainter.

Soon she heard nothing but the nqw
id beating of her heart, and sho slack-
ened her pace.

At last, very late, when tho moon
had set and she was quite worn out
with fatigue, she sank down amongst
tho heather and fell into a deep sleep.
She was now twelve miles from Dosen-
heim, near the source of the Zinsel.
Sho felt sure that Bremer would not
extend his search as far as that.

IT.
ft was broad daylight when Myrtle

awoke to find herself alone on the liar
berg, under an old lir tree covered with
moss. A thrush was singing over her
head, another was answering it at a
long distance, far oil' in the valley.

The morning breeze was stirring the
leaves, but the air, already warm, was
laden with thousand perfumes of ivy,
mosses, and wild honeysuckle. Ihe
voung gipsy opened her eyes q ; te
amazed ; she looked about her, and
then remembering that she could not
hear Catharine calling out "Mxrtle!
Myrtle! Whore are you, wretched
child I ” she smilgd and listened to the
song of the thrush.

She heard the murmuring of a spring
close to her. and found she had only to
turn her head to see the fresh water
rushing alon ■ the rock and spreading
itstdf out on tho grass. An arbutus
tree, laden xs 1 1h red berries, hung over
the rock : beneath it grew a splendid
aconite, with violet flowersspotted with
white.

Mvrtle was thirsty, but she felt so
lazy and so contented tolio there listen-
ing to tlu sound of the water and the
singing of the thrush, that sho was
disinclined t > disturb the harmony,and
let her pretty brown head fail back
again, and. smiling, looked up at tar-
sky thron. h in r half-op-ti eyefuls.

This is how 1 shall always be, she
said to herseif. “1. am lazy ; I know 1
uni. Cod made me so .

\ Ireai s way;
she pictured to herself the farm, with
its cocks and la ns, and then thinking
of tho eggs in the barn, hidden undera
fe v hladt sof straw, he -aid to herself,
I wish I had got two eggs now, two 1
hard-boiled ones, like Fritz had in his
sa 'k yester ly, and a crust of bread,
and salt. But, pshaw! if one hasn’t
got eggs. Id kbernes and whortleber-
ries are very mel too.

“All! 1 st m’some there," sho ex-
claimed, “ I -et some. "

She w-i- right, there wore lots of
them on the heath.

In a few minutes sho noticed that
the thru>h t. I stopped singing, and
raising on her elbow she saw the bird
peeking one ot the berries on the ar-
butus tri S ie g >t up t > drink soiui
water out of the hollow of her hand,
and she noticed plenty of cross grow-
ing all about.

then eort in words she had heard
< N

mind; such: thing had never happen-
ed to her before. The words were
those;

••Consider the fowls of the air : thex
neither s w nor reap, which neither
have stori I ,isi nor barn, and G-d
feedetb tin :a!

“Const, ii the liliesof the field, how
they grow . th- y toil not. they spin

' not ; and yet 1 say unto you that S .
man in all is „iory was not arrayed

• like one of meae.

“If then God so feeds tho birds, and
so clothes th*l crass of the field,shall fie
not much more feed and clothe you !

“O men of little faith ! Take no
thought of these things ; for all these
things do the heathen and the nations
of the world seek after ; and your
Father knoweth that you have need of
them.”

“Ah,” thought Myrtle, “when moth-
er Catherine used to call me a little
heathen, I might well have made an-
swer to her: ‘lt is you who are heath-
ens, for you sow and reap—and we are
good Christians who live as the birds of
the a; r.”

fshe had scarcely ended these wise re-
flections, when a noise of foot steps
among the dry leaves made her lift up
her head.

M.*1 was about to take to flight, when
a gipsy lad of eighteen or twenty
years old, tall, slight, with brown skin,
curly hair, sparkling eyes, and thick,
broad lips, let himself slide down the
rock, and, looking at her admiringly,
exclaimed :

“ Almani f”
“ Almani! ’’ replied Myrtle with emo-

tion.
“To what troop do yon belong I

Eh ? Eh ? ” asked the young follow.
“ I don’t know. lam searching.”
Then she told him how Bremer had

brought her up, and how she had
escaped from his house the day before.
Meanwhile the young gipsy stood there
smiling and showing his white teeth.

“As for me,” said he, throwing out
his arm, “ I am going to Hazlach, to-
morrow is the day of the great fair,
and all our troop will be there—i’fifer-
Karl, Melchior, Fritz, the clarionet
player, and Coucou-l’i ter. Tho women
will tell fortunes, and we shall play
music. If you like, come with rne !

”

“1 should like very much,” said
Myrtle, casting down her eyes.

He then kissed her, put his sack upon
her back, and taking his stick in both
his hands, exclaimed, “ Woman, you
shall be mine. You shall carry my
sack, and 1 will feed you. Now for-
ward ! ”

And Myrtle, who had been so lazy at
the farm, now stepped forward cheer-
fully. He followed her, singing and
bounding along on his hands and feet,
as joyous as he could be.

Since that day nothing has been
heard of Myrtle.

Fritz thought he should die if she
did not coma back, but in a few years
he consoled himself for her loss by
marrying Gredol Hick, the daughter of
the miller.

Catharine appeared quite contented,
for Gredel Dick was the richest heiress
in the village.

Bremer only was still sad; ho had
ended by loving Myrtle as if she were
his own child.

One winter's day ho was looking out
of the window, and on seeing a gipsy
woman in rags, with n sack on Ln-r
back, crossing tho valley, which was all
blocked with snow, he sat down, draw-
ing u deep sigh.

" What is tho matter, Bremer?” asked
his wife.

As he did not answer, she wont up to
him, and saw that ho was dead. Thu
.1rguay.

Business of the Pension Olflce.
The statement of the business of the

finance division of thr Pension office
during tho fiscal year ending June 30,
1s 7l, shows the number of communica-
tions received, 42,521: number com-
munications written, -19,1131 ; amount
of requisitions upon the army fund
*31,103,924; upon the navy fund, $421,-
7.30 ; amount of requisitions drawn
upon the war of IM'2 fund, $231,000. —

These requisitions include the amount
needed for pensions payable during
the ensuing quarter, ending Septem-
ber 4th. Amount refunded to govern-
ment in settlement of pension agent ac-
counts, $361,398; number of commuta-
tion orders for artificial limbs issued,
78,078, being S3O for arms and $75 for
legs, amounting to $468,350; whole
number of army pensioners on the roll
June 30th, 205,232: whole number of
navy pensioners, 32,111,

Iron Ships.
Che New 1 rcial Advertis-

er says :
“ Iron shipbuilding is active on the

Delaware, tho mineral mines of Penn-
sylvania furnishing unexcelled facilities
for the business. An iron sidewheel
steamer, 125 l i ct long lately finish-
ed on that river to run on eastern shore
of Chesapeake Bay, was launched on Fri-
day ; a propeller also left the stocks
yesterday, to run between Boston and
Baltimore, of 1,500 tons burthen, and
a large one is soon to take her her place
on Lorillard's NT w York an 1 New Or
leans line. This shows the favor n
which iron vessels continue to be held,
and how rapidly iron is displacingwood
in shipbuilding. In a very few years
an entire wooden ship will have become .
a novelty."

American Bible Society printed
last yi ar 1,031,850 volumes in addition

; to 164,997 copies published and circit
luted abroad' Its receipts from sales’

, were over S4OO.O*K) : from churches and 1I individuals, $250,000; total cash in-'
eouie, $729,464.73. The benevolent I
work of the Society included direct ;
grants of books for circulation at home
aud abroad, worth $4>.701, in addition j
t> requisitions amounting to $12,276. j
m.ule by members and directors, lle j
t tal expenditure- last year for voluu- j

, • ■ . $234,355.2
t which m re than $ 0.000 wars appro |

printed for foreign work.

A Fur.von auditor of accounts in the;
- \ elite nth century was a great prneti j
e and joker, all his life, and even played a i
trick after he had left the power of

aft f ■ c
; . carried at his funeral which had not j
Deu burning fifteen minutes before,
tic. y went oli ;>s fireworks.

Gen; ru 1 Items.
The New York Saenperfest drank ,*">o -

000 gallons of beer daily.
The Young Men’s Christian Associa.tion, of Baltimore, is to have a nt-w

building to cost $200,000.
A live alligator, seven feet long, -wag

caught in the streets of Belleville, Ala.
a few days ago.

The latest style of silverware is satin-
finished, oxydized, and ornamentedwith purest gilding.

Ik Ch atham, Mass, there are 10 re-
tired ship-masters from 71 to 01 years■ of age, the average being nearly 80.

It is a curious fact that not one of
the German war contractors has been
made rich.

At the Cape of Good Hope diamon ds
which bring less than SSO are disdain-
fully called “faulty stones.”

A journal devoted exclusively to
dressing the head has been started in
Berlin.

Copperhead snakes are said to smell
like fr>sh cucumbers, and Western
snake-hunters follow and dispatch them
by the scent.

A lady in Pickway, Ohio, packed -
away her silver ware in an old cloth sbag,' and forgetfully sold the lot for
three cents a pound.

The first iron-clad built in the Gold-
en Horn for the Turkish government
bears the terrible name of the MuLat
demiheigher.

It is stated that the house in which
John Calvin lived and died, in Geneva,
is nod'occupied by a Roman Catholic
school.

The famous Cynocephnlus, the chief
attraction of a circus company, sud-
denly left the troupe at Bay City,
Michigan, and has not since been cap-
tured.

They have a delicate school director
in New York, who reported the recent
resignation of one of th > young lady
teachers “who had elected to engage
in domestic relations.”

“ Spray” is lire popular drink in the
oil regions. It is said to be so mild
and gentle in its influence that “Let us
spray ” is the usual remark when
friends meet.

An English farmer condensed his
practical experience into this rule:
“ Feed your land before it is hungry,
rest it before it is weary, and weed it
before it is foul.”

One of the New York Tammany lead-
ers, who has been making a couple of
millions of year along back, now buys
diamond buttons for his children’s
shoes.

It is a curious fact, demonstrated by
the recent British census, that the pop-
ulation of Ireland is actually less than
the number of Irish who are now in
the United States.

Nearly all the labor of manufactur-
ing elastic wire into spiral springs is
done by hand. The weak places can:

not be detected when the wire is coiled
by machinery.

The horn of a Patagonian ox has
been forwarded to Baltimore. It is tic
inches long, 17 inches in circumference
at the base, and will hold seven quarts.

The New York Mail states that a
man in that city makes a fine income
voarlv by olressing salads and prepar-
ing the tames for private dinner par-
ties.

The largest rope in the world has
been completed in Bimiington. Eng-
land. It is about six miles long, five
and a quarter inches in circumference,
and weighs over sixty tons.

At the Alexandria stock sale, which
came off at Woodburn farm, Kentucky,
last week, 20 thorough-bred colts, 22
thoroughbred fillies, ami 10 trotters
were disposed of, bringing 820,575.

A rear, perfectly white, with the ex-
ecution of black ears and a black line
down its buck, was recently shot at Sis-
kiyou, Oregon. No other such speci-
men has ever been discovered in this
country.

Pii -Mrs in the neighborhood of Nor-
folk, Va., wind up by the girls stand-
ing in a row, while the young men go
along the line and kiss them all “good
night.”

An old lady in Georgia who saw a lo-
comotive for the first time last week,
looked at it curiously for a while, and
then, ns it came pufliing along, in-
quired anxiously what pushed the thing
along.

The birds in Richmond, 5 a., are
protected by the city. An ordinance
making it unlawful to throw stones at,
or snare them, has been passed. E'C
penalty is ten dollars for each offense.

An Ohio inventor claims to have dc-
vised a process for converting iron in-
to steel ofso liquid a quality, that and
can bo east into threads, ready sharp

•ned edged tools, etc., all at one pi'1"
cess.

A fashion writer says: “ The
stvle of bonnets for next fall are said to
be something really new, and man?
milliners think they will have to hh'e •'*

few people to wear them, so as to ge
people used to their decidedly unique
appearance.

The oldest herbarium known has.
according t > Nature, been discovery
in Cassel, some of the plants having

been prep tred in 1556. It contains 0
plants, properly fastened down and .a
holed, and was formed by Caspar Ka
zenberger.

Certain photographs exist of tU
.i "

of a number of Nat
Guards, in triumphal attitudes, •
plainly re-Mgnizable. Each of t
heads, after having been enlarged, n-

-in the hands of the de t L

\ ' ■■

orimipal barricades also were p u ”“

I just before thetroops entered 1 am.
uid several hundred portraits of .
pents lire civeu. The likenesses wm
many cases lead to the condemn***'*
of the men so depicted.


